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CHMSTMAS-BAYs 
OR. 

THE FRIENDS. 

CHAPTER I. 

Sarah BRUNTON was the only child of 
kind and good parents, who loved her as 
only children are generally loved. They 
desired her well-being, and would have 
made any sacrifice for her sake: and, more 
than this, they knew what was the right 
way to make her happy; and only erred 
in one respect, in the want of firmness. 

Sarah was a very good girl in the main, 
and was believed by her father and mother 
to be all that their hearts could desire: and 
so any one would have thought, who saw 
her in her happy home, supplied with all 
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that she could want or wish for, and sur- 
rounded by those who were continually 
thinking how they could give her pleasure. 
But some of her friends, who were more 
clear-sighted than her father and mother, 
were afraid that Sarah would be very un- 
happy if any of her present advantages were 
withdrawn; as she had become so accus- 
tomed to the enjoyfnent of them, that she 
never seemed to think of the possibility of 
losing them. She used to say, indeed, as 
many people do, that we must not place 
our dependence upon any of these things: 
but she would have been much surprised, 
at the same time, to have known that she 
must soon part with any one thing which 
she had possessed all her life. It would 
have been both wise and kind to have taught 
her early that she might perhaps lose her 
health, or her comfortable home, or, what 
would be more dreadful still, her parents. 
Such lessons must be learned some time or 
other; and it was a pity that such a well- 
disposed girl as Sarah should not have been 
taught them in the best way. 
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She was just twelve years old at the time 

l my story begins. It was Christmas: and it 
; so happened that Christmas-day was her 
" birth-day. It had always been a season of 

merriment to her, and to all the household. 
; She always had some cousins to stay with 

her then, whom she loved very much, and 
. nothing but pleasure was thought of for the 

whole week. Her father lived on a pretty 
i farm in a pleasant country; and we know 
| that a Christmas in the country is a very 

merry thing. The three cousins who came 
to stay with Sarah lived in a town about 
five miles off; and they enjoyed their winter 
visit to the farm quite as much as when the 
summer had made the garden sweet and the 

I fields bright and gay. One of these girls 
was two years older than Sarah, and was 
her best friend; and I do not wonder at it, 
for I have seen few girls that I could love 
so well as Margaret Steward. She was as 
merry as Sarah herself could wish, but she 
was not thoughtless. But there is no occa- 
sion to describe her here, for it will be seen 
hereafter what her character was. The two 
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others were very young; and though they 
helped to make merry, they were not com- 
panions for Sarah and Margaret. 

Well! on Christmas morning, when Sarah 
awoke, it was scarcely light, hut she could 
see the branch of holly she had hung up op- 
posite her bed, and it put her in mind what 
day it was, and she jumped out of bed to 
see if the weather was fine. She saw the 
garden-hedges looking white with frost, and 
beginning to glitter in the daylight; and she 
began to think of the long walk they should 
all have together after church. She ran to 
call her cousins, and very busy they all were 
in dressing the parlour with holly before Mr. 
and Mrs. Brunton came down to breakfast. 
It was a merry breakfast, and very happy 
did Sarah feel when her kind father kissed 
her cold, rosy cheek, and wished her many 
returns of that day. All was delightful that 
happy birth-day. The walk along the hard 
glittering highway, and over the crisped 
snow in the fields; the merry dining in the 
parlour, and the much larger party in the 
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kitchen; the evening games; the late going 
to bed; the presents that were given to 
them all—O! Sarah thought it was the best 
Christmas-day they had ever passed. 

“ Good-night, my dear,” said her father, 
“ I hope your next birth-day may be as 
happy.” 

“ O, papa,” said she, “ it will be better 
still next year, for James and Charles will 
be here, and you know you promised that 
when they came we should have a dance. 
Next year we shall be merrier than ever.” 

“ Do not make too sure of it,” said Mar- 
garet; “ we do not know what may happen 
before next year.” 

“ Why,” said Sarah, “ I have enjoyed 
every birth-day more than the last, and so 
it will go on to be, I dare say.” 

“ I hope it may,” said her father; “ but 
do not make sure of it.” 
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Sarah thought no more about it, but went I 

on very happily for several months. Fully | 
employed and good-humoured as she was, J 
her days passed quietly away, and the sum- j 
mer came. Her cousins visited her again, 
and again left her, looking forward to an- 
other Christmas-day, when they should meet j 
again. 

One day in August, at the time of the 
harvest, Mr. Brunton came in to tea, hot 1 

and tired, from the field, where the last \ 
sheaves had been carried. After tea he pro- j 
posed to his wife and child to take a short 
walk in the cool of the evening, to refresh jj 
them after their day’s work ; to which they 
agreed. They directed their walk towards 
the river-side; and the meadows looked so 
green, and the river so clear and cool in the | 
light of the setting sun, the nightingale 
poured out her song so sweetly, and the 
stars began to shew themselves in such a 
deep blue sky, that the little party soon 
forgot their fatigue, and sauntered far from 
home. When the moon had risen they 
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turned homeward again; but before they 
left the river-side the meadows were cover- 
ed with white mist, and the air felt very 
chilly. They hastened their steps, and soon 
reached the farm; but not before they be- 
gan to feel cold, and to repent that they had 
extended their ramble so far. Sarah and 
her mother took no harm ; but Mr. Brunton, 
who had been the most heated in the har- 
vest-field, was very unwell the next day with 
a cold. The day after he was worse, and 
the surgeon who was sent for was afraid he 
was going to have a fever. When poor Sa- 
rah heard this, she was, for the first time 
in her life, very unhappy. She wished to 
be of use to her good father, but knew not 
how. She sat down beside him, intending 
to talk to him and amuse him, but so un- 
accustomed had she been to control her 
feelings, that the first word of tenderness 
from him set her tears flowing, and made 
her hasten from his presence. She could 
not bear the touch of his feverish hand, or 
the sight of his heavy eye; and knowing 
that it would be wrong to distress him 
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by the sight of her tears, she shut herself 
up in her own room. While there, she re- 
flected that her poor mother was obliged 
to bear the whole weight of anxiety. “ I 
know,” thought she, “ that she must suffer 
more than I do, and yet she seems cheerful 
and able to exert herself. If she were to 
leave my father as I do, what would become 
of him ? Oh ! I have done very wrong ! I 
cannot go down again to-night, but to-mor- I 
row I will do better. I will stay beside I 
him and nurse him, and I will be cheerful 
like my dear mother, and perhaps he will 
soon be well again. Perhaps he will be 
better even to-morrow morning.” 

She lay awake a long time that night, and 
the more she thought about her father, the 
more she hoped he would not be long ill. 
She never remembered him to have been so 
ill before, certainly; but she had seen him 
unwell, and he always recovered in a very 
few days, and so he would now, she really, 
believed. She would not make herself so 
unhappy any more. She determined that 
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she would get up very early, and be as use- 
ful as she could ; and having made this re- 
solution, she fell asleep, and slept till six 
o’clock. 

When she went out of her room, she 
was surprised to see Mr. Maurice, the sur- 
geon, going down stairs from her father’s 
room. She ran down, and overtook him 
as he was going into the parlour. Her 
mother was with him, and poor Sarah was 
shocked to see how pale and anxious she 
looked. She looked as if she had been 
up all night; and they both spoke in a 
very low voice, as if they were afraid of 
disturbing somebody. Sarah could not 
hear what they said, and she could not 
ask what was the matter. They talked 
a long time, and then Mr. Maurice sat 
down to write a letter, and her mother went 
out of the room again, and seemed not 
to have seen her. 

Poor Sarah ran to Mr. Maurice, and said, 
“ Oh ! do tell me what is the matter. I am 
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sure there is something very much the mat- ^ 
ter. Is my father worse?” 

“ Your father is very ill, my dear,” said 
he, “ but we do not yet know how ill. In 
a few hours lie may be much better again ; 
but I am writing to ask Dr. Wallis to come 
and see him, and when he comes we shall 
know better.” 

“ But will he die ? Do you think he 
will die? Does my mother think he will j 
die?” 

“ I hope not,” said Mr. Maurice, “ but jj 
his fever is very much increased. Your 
mother knows that he is in danger. You 
must have seen from her countenance how 
very anxious she is. She is now alone with 
him, and has been with him all night; and 
a terrible night it has been for her.” 

“ O! let me go to them,” said Sarah; 
“ my father will let me nurse him. I am 
sure I can wait upon him, and we will all 
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beg my mother to take some rest, or she 

■ will be ill too.” 
I “ My dear,” said Mr. Maurice, “ your 
mother cannot leave him. He will not 
know you, for he is delirious, and he can- 
not bear to lose sight of your mother. Go 
to her, and see what you can do to help 
her. You will be able to do much, I dare 
say: and try to keep up her spirits and 

s your own too. I will return soon to meet 
Dr. Wallis, and perhaps we may do him 
good. Perhaps in a few hours our anxiety 
may be almost over.” 

After Mr. Maurice had left the house, 
Sarah remained alone a little while. She 

| felt as if her heart would break. She 
! thought, if her kind father died, she must 
die too. She could not cry, but she stood 

; trembling, and almost choked with grief. 
-What could she do? Was there no help? 
Yes; there was help, if Sarah had known 

\ where to find it. She had been taught, 
that she ought to pray to God in joy and in 
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sorrow; that she ought to thank Him for I 
all the blessings He had given her; and 
that, in times of grief, she ought to trust 1 
in Him. But though she knew this, and ! 
persuaded herself that she believed it, she ; 

had not thought enough about it. She had I 
often repeated, “ Our Father, who art in 
heaven;” but she had not really thought j 
of God as a kind parent. If she had, she 
would now have asked what she wanted of i 
Him with as much confidence as she felt , 
when she made a request to that father : 
whose sickness was now the cause of her J 
sorrow. She felt (and it was not a right i 
feeling) as if her mind was too much dis- 
turbed for the effort of prayer. She knew 
that it was right to pray in sorrow, but she 
had no idea of the relief and comfort it 1 
would have brought to her. 

After a while, she crept up stairs to her ; 
father’s room, and was going to open the 
door, when she heard a voice which she i 
knew must be his; but. Oh, how unlike his 
usually gentle tone! He spoke loud ; and 
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then again his voice sunk to a low mutter- 
ing, but he was still not quiet. “ I cannot 
bear to go in,” thought Sarah: “ he will 
not know me; and that will be worse than 
all. But my mother can bear it,” thought 
she again ; “ she must bear it; and I will 
help her, and not leave her to all the sor- 
row of this miserable day without any com- 
fort.” She softly opened the door, and 
went in. She found the room darkened, 
and, at first, could not see her father, but 
she still heard his low delirious muttering. 
She stole to the side of the bed opposite to 
her mother, and took his hand. He knew 
her not, and his hand was burning; and, 
as her eyes became more accustomed to 
the darkness, she saw how ill he looked. 
He was restless, and incessantly attempting 
to rise; but his wife’s calm voice seemed 
to have power to control him for the mo- 
ment. Sarah sank down by the bed-side, 
and began to weep, at first, quietly; but 
ber sorrow increasing, she soon sobbed 
violently: and her mother, making allow- 
ance for her undisciplined feelings, left her 
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to herself for a while, with the hope that 
her full heart would relieve itself, and that 
she would recover her calmness. But her 
emotion becoming more and more violent, 
at length evidently disturbed the sick man. 
Mrs. Brunton spoke tenderly to her, and 
tried to turn her thoughts by employing 
her. But Sarah could not recover herself, 
and was, at length, gently dismissed by her 
mother, who said she might return when 
she had become calm. 

“ Oh ! what shall I do?” said she. “ I 
am useless ; I am worse than useless ; I am 
a trouble to my good mother. My poor 
father too—how often has he taken me in 
his arms, and tried to amuse me, when I 
have been ill! How he has tried to ease 
me! and how patiently has he sat beside 
me for hours, out of his pure love to me! 
And I, who owe him so much, cannot even 
sit beside him, cannot do a single thing for 
him, through my own fault.” 

She began to think whether her mother 
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could keep up her strength and spirits un- 
der such fatigue as she was now undergo- 
ing. The servants were not. such as could 
supply the place of a nurse in a sick room, 
and she knew of no on%in the neighbour- 
hood who could be trusted with such a 

‘ charge; and she could not bear the idea 
of an entire stranger being her mother’s as- 
sistant at such a time. Suddenly a bright 
idea struck her.—“Margaret will come!” 
said she; “ Margaret will take the place 
which should have been mine if I had de- 

i served it. I will write to her directly, and 
i Dr. Wallis will take the letter when he re- 
I turns to town.” 

She sat down and wrote an earnest re- 
quest to her cousin to come that very day ; 
and she knew that Margaret would not re- 
fuse her request, if it was possible to grant 
it. She felt a little relieved by having done 
something, and went over the house, seek- 
ing some other employment. She saw one 
of the servants going to make something 
for her father to take; she knew she could 
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do this ; so she took it out of the servant’s 
hand, and sent her up to her mother again. 
She took her cookery to the room-door 
herself, but dared not ask to go in again, 
and her mother did not invite her. But 
when Dr. Wallis and Mr. Maurice came 
again, her mother saw her in the parlour, 
kissed her, and thanked her for what she 
had done. But now poor Sarah could find 
no more comfort in employing herself. She 
went about the house, to prevent noise, and 
stood for a long time at her father’s door, 
and counted the hours till Margaret could 
come or send a letter. 

About seven o’clock in the evening, she 
beard the sound of wheels, and eagerly ran 
to the door, where her good cousin met 
her. Margaret was grieved to see her pale 
cheeks and swollen eyes, and tried gently 
to cheer her. She persuaded her to walk 
a little while in the garden ; and there poor 
Sarah told all her griefs, and all her self- 
reproaches. But Margaret’s countenance 
was so serene, her voice so sweet, and her 
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1 words so comforting, that Sarah felt calmer 

than she had done all day, and was ready, 
with a cheerful countenance, to make tea 
for her mother, whose place in the sick 
room Margaret supplied for a while. 

For three or four days Mr. Brunton con- 
tinued to get worse, and, at last, Sarah lost 
all hope of his recovery. She was not al- 
lowed to be in his room for many minutes 
at a time, for he was always delirious ; and 
her mother thought that a sight so terrible 
to Sarah’s uncontrolled feelings would in- 
jure her health. Margaret was the support 
of them all. Part of every day she spent 

I by her uncle’s bed-side, and part she em- 
! ployed in comforting Sarah. She did not 

flatter her with the hope that her father 
' would recover, for she knew that was not 

likely; but she tried to lighten the blow 
which she saw was impending. She spoke 
to her of her father’s piety, and of the pro- 
mises the Gospel makes to the faithful. 
She spoke of death as a sleep, as a release 
from care ; of the grave as a quiet resting- 
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place, as a couch of ease, compared with 
the bed of pain. And when she saw that 
the most dreaded feelina: was that of se- 
paration, she spoke of the time when they 
might meet to part no more; of the hap- 
piness of that reunion; of the joy which 
might attend that meeting, if the right 
means were used to obtain it. Sometimes 
she represented, in a way which made Sa- 
rah’s heart glow, the comfort she might be 
to her mother; she shewed in how many 
ways she might cheer and gratify her; and, 
humbled as Sarah felt by the experience of 
her own inability, she yet admitted the idea 
that she might become all that Margaret 
represented. But her tranquillity vanished 
whenever her cousin quitted her. She had 
been too little used to such thoughts to 
make their influence lasting, and many an 
hour was spent in restless and unavailing 
grief. 

In a few days, all was over. The blow 
had been struck, and Margaret had exerted 
her powers, not unsuccessfully, to calm the 
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grief of her aunt and cousin. Sarah was 
flowed to see the last remains of a parent 
the had loved so much, and she found no- 
thing terrible in the sight. Her feelings 
Subsided into calmness, when she gazed 
ipon the placid face, the eyes closed as in 
deep, and almost a smile upon the counte- 
nance ; and if the touch of the cold hand 
lade her shudder for a moment, the recol- 

lection that that frame which had been 
racked with pain when she last saw it, was 
iow reposing in that stillness in which the 

jlveary rest, brought comfort to her mind. 
tears flowed more and more calmly; 

(till, at last, they ceased. 
She followed her father to his long home ; 

land in the church, and at the grave, heard 
ords which she had often heard before, 

but which she seemed not to have under- 
ptood, so powerful a feeling did they now 
ixcite in her akered mind. She heard, 

'first, of the decay of the body—“ Ashes to 
iashes, dust to dust;’' then of death, as a 
■state where the wicked cease from trou- 
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bling, and the weary are at rest; then of 
the resurrection, when we shall not all' 
sleep, but shall all be changed—when the 
new and glorious body shall put on incor- 
ruption and immortality, and death shall ! 
be swallowed up in victory. 

The evening was beautiful; and Margaret 
persuaded her aunt and Sarah to stroll into 
the fields, when the labourers were all gone jj 
home, and every thing was still except the I 
birds’ evening song. They walked not in 
silence, but talked much of past times—of 
many an evening ramble with him who was 
gone ; of many an act of kindness done by | 
his hand ; and many an expression of affec- 
tion which had fallen from his lips. Sarah 
began to speak of the future—of what she 
intended to do for her mother’s comfort; j 
of the pleasure it would be to them to com- , 
plete the plans and to fulfil the intentions 
which her father had formed. She spoke 
of the affection they should feel for his fa- 
vourite haunts in the neighbourhood; of 
the good they might do to the poor whom 
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he had assisted; and the care they might 
take of the animals which had been fed 
from his hand. 

Her mother shook her head, and told her 
that they might perhaps be obliged to leave 
their farm. Nothing was certain about it, 
she said ; but it was best to prepare for 
whatever they might have to do. 

Sarah was silent. She had never thought 
of the possibility of leaving that beloved 
place where all her happy years had been 
spent, and which was now more than ever 
endeared to her by the memory of her fa- 
ther. She could not believe that it would 
be so, and began to speak on some other 
subject. 

c 
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CHAPTER II. 

A FEW days after the funeral of Mr; 
Brunton, Sarah’s mother told her that they 
must not only leave their pleasant home, 
but that they must forego many comforts, 
and submit to many deprivations; as their 
circumstances were so much straitened, 
that strict economy was necessary. 

Sarah thought that she could submit to 
any thing, if they could but remain at the 
farm: but it was impossible. 

The painful effort of removal was soon 
over, and they were settled in a very small 
house, with one servant, in the town where 
Margaret lived. Sarah began, at first, with 
great cheerfulness, to discharge the little 
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household duties which were now imposed 
upon her: but, in a few days, she felt that 
it was very irksome to give up her time and 
attention to such common business when 
she wanted to be studying, or walking, or 
doing any thing else which suited her taste 
better; and Sarah had not yet learned to 
make sacrifices like these with cheerfulness 
and good-humour. 

Margaret, who saw them every day, was 
often grieved by the expression of gloom 
which clouded her countenance; and yet 
more often did it go to her mother’s heart 
to observe the many tears which were shed, 

I and sometimes the words of discontent 
which she indulged in, when any trifling 
sacrifice was to be made. 

Every body knows that these little trials : are painful; but they may be made impro- 
ving, and may be much lightened by good- 
temper and activity. When Sarah had 
prepared her mother’s breakfast, how much 
for the comfort of both it would have been, 
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if she had sat down to it with a cheer- 
ful countenance! But she was generally 
gloomy, and sometimes in tears. If she 
had with activity set about her work after 
breakfast, she might have been able to de- 
vote a large portion of every day to her 
mother’s comfort, or to her own pursuits. 
But, instead of this, she lingered over her 
meal, or over the lire, till she had lost much 
time and all inclination for exertion. 

Her kind mother was deeply disappoint- 
ed to find that that daughter whom she 
had so carefully watched over, and for 
whom she had done so much, was not only 
no support to her in her affliction, but an 
additional sorrow. She thought much on 
what ought to be done ; and she wisely de- 
cided to give her plenty of employment, 
to promote her friendship with Margaret 
as much as possible, and to endeavour, by 
firmness and kindness, to bring her round 
to a proper state of mind. Margaret wish- 
ed the same, but she saw with pain that 
Sarah’s moody reserve grew from day to 
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day, and that no cheerful conversation, no 
gentle kindness, no endeavours to promote 
her innocent pleasure, were of any avail to 
rouse her. 

Margaret’s eldest brother was a clergy- 
man who lived in the same town. He had 
a very excellent library, and Sarah had 
permission to make use of any of his books, 
but she did not avail herself of it. She 
could not settle her thoughts to reading, 
which in former times had been her de- 
light: but she really acted now as if she 
would make no use of her remaining ad- 
vantages, because some which she used 
to enjoy were hers no longer. 

In the mean time, Christmas-day, which 
i was also her birth day, drew near; and her 
i mother and Margaret agreed in thinking 
! that some forcible impression might be 
I made on her mind on that day, which 

would bring so many vivid recollections 
j of past times; and they determined to 

unite their efforts to awaken her con- 
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science, and her once strong affection for , 
her mother. 

Sarah, too, was thinking of the approach 
of this day, and thinking of it with unmix- 
ed dread. She remembered the enjoyments 
of past years, and her fearless anticipations 
of pleasure for the approaching birth-day. 
She felt deeply the loss of her kind father; ■ 
and a blush of shame passed over her 
cheek, when she felt the conviction that 
she grieved yet more for their change of 
fortune—that her little daily troubles had 
made her more unhappy than the death of 
the kindest of parents. She felt how her 
own temper was changed, and bitter was 
her self-reproach. 

These melancholy reflections kept her 
awake the night before her birth-day, and 
she lay weeping for hour after hour. At 
last, wearied with grief, she fell asleep, and 
awoke late the next morning with heavy 
eyes and an aching head ; and, feeling that 
her morning duties were unperformed, she 
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hastily dressed herself, and went down 

( stairs, where she found her mother busy 
( preparing the breakfast which her selfish 
i daughter ought to have prepared for her. 

Sarah expected not a reproof, and received 
none, but was silent from shame; and the 

■ meal passed in gloom on her part, and in 
ineffectual endeavours on her mother’s to 

i support a conversation. 
At church, where all others seemed to 

i join in a service of joy and gratitude, for a 
i! blessing great to all, but more especially to 
those who are wounded in spirit, Sarah’s 

i countenance shewed any thing but grati- 
tude. She was touched, indeed, deeply 

I touched, by what she heard ; but she 
I thought that words of rejoicing were not 
i for her, who was suffering so deeply: and 

she wondered when she caught a view of 
her mother’s sweet countenance, not only 
tranquil, but joyful. She gladly accepted 
Margaret’s invitation to take a long walk 
after church. The bright sun, the cold 
brisk wind, and the glittering hedges, would 
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have raised the spirits of one even more 
depressed than Sarah. Her countenance 
brightened, and her pace quickened invo- 
luntarily, as she saw the troops of people 
who were going forth into the country to 
enjoy that happy day, the happiest of the 
year. 

When they had turned aside from the 
highway into a sunny lane, Margaret spoke 
to her of its being her birth-day, of the 
number of years she had completed: but 
Sarah stopped her. “ Oh ! do not speak 
to me of that,” said she, “ it makes me 
miserable.” 

“And why?” said Margaret. 
“Why?” said Sarah, “do you ask why?: 

Recollect what last year was; what every 
past year has been; and tell me if I can 
be happy to-day.” 

“ Not so happy as usual, perhaps,” said 
Margaret; “ but every Christian ought to 
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|e grateful and cheerful on this day, and 

M>u perhaps more than most. You have 
j>st a father whom you loved. The loss 
,i great; but how much greater would it 
iave been, if your father had not been a 
Jhristian? and if you had not now Chris- 

taan hopes to support you during your tem- 
porary separation from him? You have 
pst your fortune, and with it many com- 
jbrts and pleasures; but He, of whom this 
jay particularly reminds us, has given us 
aonsolations under this, and under all un- 
*appy circumstances. This is all you have 
bst, and think how”— 

“ Oh, Margaret! I have lost more, much 
>re,” cried the unhappy Sarah. “ I have 
it my own self-esteem ; I have lost my 
jther’s approbation; and if you had not 
d the kindest of hearts, I should have 
st your friendship. Margaret, I am very, 
ry unhappy. Do not talk to me of the 
>mforts of religion. I have known no- 
ing about them lately. My mind has 
it been fit to think of them. I used to 
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love to talk to my father about these things,! 
but since his death I have been restless 
and miserable; and I dare not comfort 
myself with any of the promises written in; 
the Gospel, because I am not one of those 
persons to whom they are addressed. What: 
good do I do to any body? What am I1 

but a trouble to my dear mother, while I 
ought to be what I see you are? Another 
year is gone, and Oh! how much have I 
gone back this last year!” 

“Do not say ‘gone back,’ dear Sarah,” 
said Margaret: “ rather say in the way to 
improve. I know what your feelings are,: 
and I understand what those faults are 
which you deplore so grievously. Your 
temper appears to yourself to have become* 
soured by sorrow; but the fact is, that in, 
former times your temper was never tried.j 
Every thing was done for your comfort,: 
and every body strove to please you: and 
as your time was employed according to 
your tastes, and as your tastes themselves 
were well directed, you were cheerful and 
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trappy. Now you have many irksome du- 
;ies to perform, and they tty your temper 
and spirits. This is not to be wondered 
it. Do not yield to the trial; resist the 
emptation; and you may be happier than 
:ver you have been.” 

Sarah shook her head. Sorrow was new 
o her; and she thought, as many people 

do in her situation, that she should never 
;re happy again. 

Margaret continued—“ As for what you 
ray of the promises of Scripture not being 
applicable to you, I trust you will find 
yourself mistaken. Think of the invitation. 
Come unto me, all ye that are weary and 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Let 
dais comfort you. My dear girl, you are 

j weary: your heart aches with heaviness. 
Throw offyour burden of grief. Cast all your 

Ji cares upon Him who careth for you. He does 
i care for you. He does pity you. He now 
knows what are your sorrowing thoughts. 

'Turn to Him, and he will give you rest.” 
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Sarah only answered by her tears. 
By this time they had reached the 

churchyard where her father w'as buried, 
and where Margaret had purposely directed 
their walk. Feeling as Sarah then did, the 
sight of the grave overpowered her. She, 
wept on that spot where was buried, as she 
said, all her happiness. Margaret suffer-- 
ed her to indulge her feelings till she was 
calm, and then gently reminded her how 
wrong it was to repine for any loss, how-i 
ever great, and especially when she had son 
many blessings left. “ Do you forget your! 
mother,” said she, “ that kind mother whoo 
has watched over you for so many years i 
and who loves you with as warm an affec- 
tion as his who is gone? Rather think 
what he himself would say if he could now 
speak to you. Would it not be, * Sarah, 
love your mother and take care of her, and» 
do for her what I would have done. Sup-» 
port your own health and spirits, and seek! 
for cheerfulness from your employments,! 
that you may in some measure supply the) 
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I loss which your mother has sustained. If 

you wish to see me once more, if you have 
any desire that we should meet again in 
happiness, diligently discharge the duties, 
the very important duties which have de- 
volved upon you. You must seek help, 
and I have taught you to seek it where 

J none ever ask in vain.’ Tell me, Sarah,” 
! continued her friend, “ would not these be 
j his words?” 

Sarah’s glowing cheeks and tearful eye 
shewed that Margaret had made a success- 
ful appeal to her conscience and to her af- 
fections. She poured out her feelings to her 
kind friend : she told her all her repentance, 
her wishes, her fears, and her resolutions. 

Margaret listened with pleasure, and af- 
fectionately soothed and encouraged her. 
She moderated her eagerness, and assisted 
her to lay many plans for her future guid- 
ance. 

Sarah was eager to do too much at once; 
D 
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and Margaret, who foresaw that such ex- 
citement could not last, and that her spirits 
must occasionally flag, and that her impe- 
tuous efforts would disappoint themselves, 
offered her assistance and advice whenever 
any thing should go wrong, and more par- 
ticularly begged of her no longer to keep 
her feelings, whether sorrowful or other- 
wise, locked up in her own breast, but to 
confide them to that mother who had a 
claim upon her for every mark of confi- 
dence and affection. 

Sarah eagerly assured her that only her 
affection for that kind parent had prevent- 
ed her from entrusting to her every thought 
of her heart. 

Margaret believed her, and kindly point- 
ing out to her the path she ought to pur- 
sue, encouraged and cheered her. 

They returned, Sarah’s heart full of hopes 
and fears, and her head full of vague ideas 
of what would in future be her duty, and 
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of what she might accomplish towards pro- 

jmoting her mother’s peace. But not so 
[ vague were the impressions of what her 
[past errors had been, what her mother’s 
forbearance, and Margaret’s friendship. 
They returned when the sun was already 

[declining in the fleecy sky. The church 
bells were heard chiming at a distance over 

( the fields, and the robin hopped merrily in 
the glistening path before them. Sarah’s 
heart beat with many emotions, and she 
determined to tell her mother all that had 
passed. 

Margaret left them to themselves that 
evening, which was spent in conversation 
more frank, more affectionate, and more 

i cheering, than any that had passed for 
many long weeks. 

“ Last Christmas-day,” said her mother, 
; as they were retiring to rest, “ you were 

j warned not to look forward with too much 
[confidence of enjoyment to another year. 

I now encourage you to hope that this day 
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twelvemonth may find you improved and’ 
happy.” 

How Sarah fulfilled her designs, what’ 
success attended them, and what was her! 
state on the arrival of the next Christmas- 
day, we shall learn hereafter. 
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CHAPTER III. 

IBy the assistance of Mrs. Brunton and 
Margaret, Sarah fixed a plan for her daily 
employment, which was practicable and 
rational. The morning was of course to 
be in part devoted to her household occu- 
pations. The rest of the day was to be 
divided between study, walking, and such 

' favourite pursuits as suited her age and 
1 tastes. Margaret particularly advised her 
i: to walk a part of every day; and when 
1 her mother was more inclined to stay at 
1 home, Margaret was always ready and al- 

ways willing to be her companion. Toge- 
ther they rambled over the fields, or climb- 
ed the hills, and the pure fresh air never 
failed to raise Sarah’s spirits when they 
were inclined to flag; and we cannot won- 
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der that they were sometimes, when we 
remember that she was brought up in the 
country, where she half lived upon fresh 
air and sunshine. Now she lived in a nar- 
row street, where the sun was scarcely ever 
seen ; and, when it was, there was nothing 
prettier for it to shine upon than the red 
chimney tops. These walks soon became 
Sarah’s great delight; for Margaret had 
much that was interesting to say, and knew 
all the prettiest walks, and she sometimes 
took her to see poor families whom she 
knew. Sarah wondered how it was that 
she had never been in the way of seeing 
such before. Many beggars had been re- 
lieved at her father’s door, and she had 
given away money very often to those who 
appeared to want it; but she had never 
been accustomed to seek out the poor, like 
Margaret; and she was sorry she had not, j 
when she saw how this good cousin was 
beloved by the families whom she had as- 
sisted in various ways. 

Margaret was not rich, scarcely more so 
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than Sarah, perhaps. But there can be 
much charity where there is little money ; 
and Sarah, seeing how much good might 
be done by a warm heart and industrious 
hands, began to wish to enjoy the same 
(pleasures which she saw were so dear to 
her friend, but lamented that she had no 
itime. 

j Margaret said nothing, believing that, if 
a strong motive was offered, time would be 

: found; and she wished every exertion of 
ti the hind to proceed from herself. 

One day, they visited a cottage where 
, there was a large family of children, well 
t brought up, but in great poverty. Two of 
• the girls were grown up, and earned a lit- 
■ tie by different employments : but Margaret 
.-I asked why they were both at home, and 
ij thought it a pity that one of them should 
.( not go out to service. 

Their mother sighed, as she answered, 
i] that the second girl, who was clever, and 
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likely to make a good servant, had applied !< 
for a place, only a week before, to a lady I 
in the neighbourhood, who liked what she u 
saw of the girl, except the poverty of her; 
dress. “We could not help that,” said! 
the poor woman : “ but we have put toge- 
ther what we can spare, and we have writ-i 
ten to a sister of mine, to ask her if she; 
can lend us a little for the first quarter,' 
and then my girl could pay her out of her i 
wages. But we have just heard that it is 1 
too late : for the lady is going to live some 
miles off; and she says, that, if she cannot 
meet with a servant within three days, she 
must hire one in the town where she is; 
going to live, though she had much rather 
take one from her own neighbourhood.” 

“ And does the lady know,” said Marga- 
ret, “ why your daughter was so dressed ?’j 

“ Why, Miss,” said the girl, “ I did not 
tell her any thing about it, because I did 
not see how it was to be helped; and it 
cannot be helped now,” said she, with tears! 
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Min her eyes. “ It would have been a good 
ikplace, where I should have learned a great 
■deal, and been made fit to take any place 

afterwards.” 
Margaret and Sarah talked a great deal 

during the rest of their walk about this poor 
•girl, and the possibility of getting over her 

j difficulties. Sarah was for going directly 
j to the lady, and begging her to pay the 
girl’s wages in advance. But Margaret 
represented, that the lady might object to 
doing this for a servant whom she did not 
know. “ And besides,” said she, “ it 
would be much better for Betsy to go 
to her place free from any such obligation 
to her mistress. And then again, we do 
not know what this lady’s temper may be; 
and she may perhaps make a bad use of 

I the hold she would have over her servant, 
and disregard the respect we ought all to 

*• shew to our servants’ feelings, especially 
i when they are under any particular obliga- 
ition to us. No,” said she, thoughtfully, 

if we can manage it otherwise, it will be 
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better. You know, the woman said, that Y 
they had scraped a little together them- j« 
selves. Now, my kind brothers are always 
willing to help me in these things; and if 
they will lend us a little money till the first 
quarter’s wages are paid, we might manage 
the business.” 

“ But will there be time to have the things 
made?” said Sarah. “ They must be done 
in three days, you know.” 

“ True,” said Margaret. “ Let us turn I 
back directly, and see what my brothers a 
can do; and if they will help us, we willjl 
set to work directly ourselves, and, with] 
Betsy’s help, and her mother’s and sister’s, |l 
they can be done, I should think.” 

They walked quickly home; and Marga- 
ret’s brothers, who were very fond of her, 
and had great confidence in her prudence,; 
too, about matters like this, readily pro- 
mised the help she wanted. They could 
not afford to give so much money, but they 
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lought they could lend it, without any 
jrther inconvenience than a little self-de- 
ial, which they had been long accustomed 
> practise. 

I1 It was soon settled with the cottagers 
hat was necessary to be done, the mate- 
als bought, and all hands set to worfc. 
lie clothes wanted were few and unexpen- 
ive, but they were made neat and com- 
artable. The lady gladly engaged Betsy 
hen the first objection was removed, and 
ie cottage family was made very happy, 
nd still more grateful, by the exertions of 

ijlarah and Margaret. 
Sarah did find time for this work of be- 

levolence. She rose two hours earlier for 
jiose three days ; and Margaret agreed, as 

, hey were so pressed for time, to give up 
heir daily walks. “In a common case,” 
he said, “ I would rather not make a sa- 

| rifice of what is so good for health and 
pirits as a daily walk, but for once w'e 

,1 tust.” 
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Margaret’s little sisters worked too, 

though they could not do a great deal; 
and Mrs. Brunton found time in the even- 
ings to help them, and rejoiced to see how 
Sarah’s energies were excited, and how 
cheerful she looked, forgetting her griefs, 
while tasting, for the first time, the plea- 
sures of active benevolence. She was a it 
little tired'before she had done her work, |! 
too, for she had been used to take up herjif needle more for pleasure than from neces-| 
sity: but she forgot her fatigue, when she! 
saw Betsy, neatly dressed, going to herji; 
new place. 

Sarah and her cousin had walked that; 
way in the hope of meeting her, and saying;j 
a few kind words to her before they parted.lj;. 
The grateful girl said many thankful words 
to them, and her manner shewed yet mordni 
how happy she was. 

As soon as her first quarter’s wages were 
paid, she returned to Margaret and hetfi 
brothers the sum they had lent her; 
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;outrived, in time, not only to repay her 

ilfather and mother, but to send them occa- 
sionally a little help besides. 

J! Sarah had learned a great deal in these 
I three days. She had learned that cheer- 

fulness is to be found in active, benevolent 
(employment: she had learned that the bu- 
siest may find, may almost make time for 
assisting those who want it: she experien- 
ced the pleasure of seeing the eyes glisten 
and the cheeks glow with warm welcome 
at her approach to the dwelling of those to 
whom she had been a friend in their need : 
and she saw, with greater pleasure than all, 
that she had caused much comfort and 
satisfaction to her mother. These pleasant 
feelings made her wish to repeat the exer- 
tion, and she asked Margaret’s advice what 

li to do next. 
Margaret admitted her as a partner in 

many of her little plans; and these em- 
ployments were not only pleasant at the 
time, but left a sweet consciousness of right 
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exertion behind them. She was soon con- , 
vinced that she spent too much time in | 
sleep; and, by vising an hour earlier, she 
was not only enabled to prepare every thing 
for her mother well and comfortably, but i 
to obtain a little valuable and uninterrupted * 
time for her new pursuits. She was rather i 
inclined, sometimes, to neglect her less a- j» 
greeabfe duties, and, more than once, her 
mother was obliged to remind her, that ne- 
cessary business was not to be slighted 
even for works of benevolence. Some- 
times, too, her old melancholy feelings re- 
turned, and, for a few hours, she would be 
so like what she was before the last im- 
portant birth-day, that her mother feared 
she would relapse into her old habits. But 
a few hours’ quiet, a conversation with her 
mother, a walk with Margaret, were gene- 
rally able to bring her round again; and 
the effects of her altered temper and her 
increased activity were seen in her healthy 
cheek, her light step, and her ready smile. 
And not only did she become more willing i 
to discharge her duties, but her duties them- 
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ielves became less irksome, as habit made 

r more accustomed to their performance. 
She felt that she ought to be improving 

!her mind ; that her present years were very 
important; and that, if not made use of, 

ilhey would be lost for ever. Her mother 
J was aware of this too, and made many ef- 
t forts and many sacrifices for her improve- 
ment. She was able to teach much herself, 

I and she allowed Sarah to learn of some 
masters who attended Margaret. Marga- 
ret’s eldest brother, the clergyman whom I 
have before mentioned, was of great use to 
them both. He directed their studies, took 
great pains with them, and let them make 

t use of his library. 
Margaret, being older than Sarah, and 

d’having had more advantages, of course she 
,iwas the forwarder of the two: but Sarah 
ihad excellent abilities, and could work so 

. hard when she had sufficient motive, that 
,lishe soon almost overtook her friend. But, 
, i praiseworthy as Sarah’s diligence now was, 
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she sometimes let her spirit of emulation 
carry her too far;—so far, that she even 
lost her temper with Margaret when she 
could not surpass her. 

In the next chapter, I will mention one 
instance, the last in which she was so much 
to blame; for she suffered too severely for 
it to allow herself to be so unguarded again. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

A LARGE manufactory had been lately 
established in the town where they lived, 
and in this manufactory was some curious 
machinery, on a new plan. Mr. Steward 
thought that this would be a sight which 
would both amuse and improve them, and 
obtained permission for his sister, and Sa- 
rah, and the little ones, to see the whole 
process of the manufacture. He told them, 
that he wished them to observe particularly 
the construction of the machinery, that 
they might afterwards write an account of 
it, which he thought they might very well 
do, as he had previously given them some 
instruction on the subject, and would 

|now explain whatever they did not com- 
Iprehend. 
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They listened and observed attentively, 

and both took great pains to write down 
their account clearly and fully. Sarah, as 
I have said, was too apt to wish to outdo 
Margaret, because, though she loved her 
very much, her vanity made her too fond of 
being praised for diligence and cleverness. 
Her mother was that evening writing to a 
friend, and her letter was a very long one, 
so that Sarah had plenty of time for her 
task, and was not a little proud of what 
she had written. 

The next morning her mother was oblig- 
ed to go out rather in a hurry ; and, before 
she went, she requested Sarah to seal up 
and direct her letter, and carry it to the 
post-office, as she went to Mr. Steward’s. 
Just before the time that Sarah was to go 
to take her lesson, Margaret came in to call 
for her; and Sarah made haste to seal up 
the letter, and then put it in her pocket, 
and went to put on her things. 

It so happened that her mother came in \ t 
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gain unexpectedly, while she was up stairs; 

!nd seeing on the table a sheet of paper 
)lded like a letter, and taking for granted 
lat this was her own letter, she sealed and 
irected it; and, as she had her bonnet on, 
jent herself with it to the post-office. 

: < Margaret knew nothing of all this, as she 
|ras reading in the next room till Sarah 
|iould be ready. 
I Sarah came down stairs, and ran into 
he parlour for her sheet of paper; and, to 
er great surprise, could not find it. She 
iearched every place in vain, and question- 
id the servant and Margaret, who could 
either of them give any account of it. 
|he still hoped that in time she might find 
i, and therefore she tried to overcome the 
il-humour she was inclined to indulge. 

Ijfrfut when Margaret had produced her ac- 
('ount, and when Sarah heard Mr. Steward 
.estow much praise upon it, and when she 
felt sure that hers would have won still 
reater praise, she could not refrain from 
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shedding tears of mortification. The more 
she gave way to them, the more her ill-hu- 
mour increased; and at last she ventured 
to say that she believed Margaret was i 
possession of her paper, and had hidden it i 
through envy. 

Margaret said no more than simply to I 
declare her innocence; and her brother, j, 
who had not for many years known her say ii 
an untruth, readily believed her. He de- 
sired Sarah to go home and try to recover 1 
herself; and he added, that he did not hi 
wish to see her there again, till she had lit 
acknowledged her injustice, and made an il: 
apology to Margaret. 

When Sarah heard from her mother how 
all this had happened, she was indeed a-( shamed, and her mind was too ingenuous; 
to suffer her to be easy while the injury 
was unacknowledged. She went instantly 
to Margaret. The apology w-as made and 
accepted in a moment, and all was soon 
forgotten by Margaret. But it was long 
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before Sarah forgot her fault, or the shame 
mnd sorrow it caused her: and this shame 
l$nd sorrow were very useful in putting her 
inm her guard very often when she was in- 
clined to lose her temper. 

Margaret was one of the teachers of a 
ijunday-school belonging to their parish; 
and Sarah, seeing the great pleasure which 
nhe derived from her office, wished also to 
secome a teacher. Margaret never flat- 
:ered Sarah; and often, when she express- 
id this wish, her answer was, that though 
;he office was one of great advantage and 
Measure, yet great steadiness of temper 
and much patience were required to do 
ustice to the children. 

“ Then,” said Sarah, “ I am not yet fit 
for it: but, dear Margaret, will you pro- 
mise that, when you think me capable, you 
will et me join you?” 

Margaret readily promised; and this was 
an additional motive with Sarah jto improve. 
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She was indeed changed much in every re- 
spect, and her improvement was likely to 
continue; for she had powerful motives, 
the most powerful possible: for she had 
of late become much better acquainted 
with the Scriptures than formerly; and, to 
her own surprise and satisfaction, found 
the study of them become more interesting. 
She learned from them how much was ex- 
pected of her. And if sometimes she felt 
painfully how different she was from what 
she ought to be, at others she was made 
happy by the promises there made to vir- 
tuous exertion;—an exertion she was now 
conscious of making. But, above all, she 
there found to whom, and in what manner, 
she was to apply for assistance in her la- 
bours to improve, and on whose blessing 
she might rely, if she sought His favour. 
She had never before felt the happiness 
and support of dependence upon Godi 
The feeling of security in the unfailing care 
of a kind Father was almost as new as de- 
lightful to her; and she sometimes felt as ! 
if she could never be anxious or unhappy i . 
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with such an invariable support, 

ic more she felt comforts like these, the 
she wished to communicate them to 

icrs younger than herself and in posses- 
in of fewer advantages. She looked for- 
,rd eagerly to the time when she might 

admitted among the teachers of the 
Unday-school. 

Many weeks thus passed away quietly 
bud cheerfully ; and the friendship of these 

id girls became more and more a source 
I' pleasure to them. Mrs. Brunton reco- 
red, in a great degree, her usual cheer- 

plness of spirits ; and it is not to be won- 
ted at that she did, for one of the most 
dightful of all satisfactions was hers,— 
e increasing and strengthening virtue of 
er child. 
The time at length arrived, when Sarah’s 
rvices were accepted at the school. She 

not at first find so much pleasure in 
employment as she had expected. As 

ic was the last comer, she was set over 
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the lowest class, and, consequently, the most | 
ignorant. The children were most of them j 
very young; and those who were not wereii 
more troublesome still, from being 
confirmed in their ignorance. Many of, 
them were only learning their letters, and; 
some were very slow at learning them too.|f j 
Some of the youngest could scarcely bei 
made to fix their attention at all; some!, 
were noisy and restless ; and none of themfi, 
seemed to take the pleasure in Iearnin(jE 
which Sarah thought every one must feel.l, 
But she did not give up in consequence ofi. 
these drawbacks, but judiciously and kind-!) 
ly endeavoured to fix their attention, and/, 
to establish her own authority. She madefi 
it a reward for those who were industrious /. 
to hear her read some plain portion ok 
Scripture, which she knew would interest! 
them, and concerning which she talked til 
them afterwards, and induced them to ash, 
her questions, and to say what they liked] 
Her little scholars soon grew fond of herb 
and if not as fond of their lessons, theji 
took pains with them, and were please«H 
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Fwhh her approbation. The alphabet was 
Boon learned by them all; and when once 
|hey began to read words, their progress 
Was considerable. 

When Sarah was obliged to part with 
ihe girls who had made progress enough 
-o be admitted into the next class, she felt 
! high satisfaction in having assisted them 
aver the first and most difficult part of 
ivhat they had to learn. Margaret approv- 
d her method of teaching; her mother 
vas pleased to see her employing herself so 
isefully; and Sarah felt very happy to be 
Ible to communicate the most important 

ind of knowledge, which she had had 
reat opportunities of acquiring, and of 
vhich she daily felt the value more and 
aore. She was conscious of learning a 

i ;reat deal herself also, by becoming more 
inmiliar with many passages of Scripture, 
U nd by being obliged to think much about 
f) aem, in order to explain them to her scho- 
i trs. She sometimes regretted that she 
> ad not more time to devote to her favou- 

F 
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rite pursuits; but it might be well for her 
that she had not. 

In consequence of her mother’s straiten- 
ed circumstances, much time was of course 
devoted to household business, which was 
still very irksome to Sarah; but if she had 
not been obliged to give some attention to 
these things, she might have become too 
exclusively attached to her most agreeable 
occupations. 

By this time her fourteenth birth-day 
was approaching; and different indeed 
was it likely to be from any former one. 
Her outward circumstances were much the 
same, it is true, as the year before; but 
how changed was every thing within ! How 
different were her feelings at her early 
waking that important morning! How ear-Jp 
nest were her thanksgivings to that God|jli 

who had been about her path and bed a111 

who had lifted up the light of his counte®-1' 
nance upon her! How affectionate was4 
her mother’s kiss that happy morning t r 
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nd how touching, and how well under- 

Hood, the few tears which she shed in 
lestowing her blessing on her altered 
ihild! 

After breakfast, Margaret and her bro- 
thers and sisters came to offer their good 
Wishes. They were all affectionate: but 
Ihere was something besides in Margaret’s 
Countenance ;—an expression of pleasure 
}ind congratulation, which was understood 
»y Sarah alone, and went to her heart.—■ 
* What a blessing,” thought she, “ has the 

^friendship of this kind and good girl been 
io me! What might I have now been with- 
out her? and what can I ever do to repay 
liuch friendship?” 

i Every thing reminded her this day of 
die alteration which had taken place since 
the last Christmas. At church she had 
the pleasure of seeing the attentive beha- 
dour of her own Sunday class, and the in- 
terest they took in the beautiful service for 

jfehat day. She was aware of the change 
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of her own feelings also in that holy place.. 
She no longer wondered at the peace and 
joy of her mother’s countenance; for she 
felt that both the weary and heavy laden 
may there find rest, and the peaceful and 
happy a higher enjoyment than any thing 
beside can bestow. 

During the customary ramble which they 
all took, they met Betsy and her family, 
who looked comfortable and happy, as 
every one should on that day. Betsy had 
been allowed to spend a few days with her 
family, and they were then going to the 
town to call on Sarah and Margaret, to 
give them the pleasure of knowing that 
Betsy was likely to remain in her good | 
place, and that she was happy there. 
Here was a high satisfaction for these 
good girls, fairly won by their own exer- 
tions. 

It was agreed that the whole party 
should dine at Mr. Steward’s house: and 
this kind friend, whom Sarah had inte- 
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:sted much by her exertions of the past 

pear, did every thing he could for her gra- 
ification. New plans were laid for new 
tudies; other charitable acts were sug- 
gested, in which all might have a share; 
flans were arranged for more frequent 
valks in company, and for many plea- 
iant things besides. Many too were 

ic games, and various the amusements 
im which they all joined this evening; 
md Sarah felt with pleasure that she 
?as the object of much affection, and 

Ifiat she had done something to deserve 
:heir love. 

After their return home, Sarah and her 
mother sat by their fire, in cheerful con- 

ijrersation, for an hour before they retired 
oto rest. 

“ Do you remember, Sarah,” said Mrs. 
OBrunton, “ what were the last words I said 

) you this day twelvemonth? Did not I 
iprophesy truly? Are you not improved 
sand happy?” 
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“ O yes !” said Sarah, “ you were right,; 

thougli I saw so little prospect of hap- 
piness at that time, that I could not be- 
lieve you. I am indeed happy,” she con- i 
tinued, “ more so than I ever was before, 
even in our sweet home, and with my dear 
father. But it does grieve me sometimes 
to think what he must have felt for me; 
so many fears, so many anxieties he must 
have had ! And he was taken from us too ; 
before I was able to shew my affection for 
him in a way which only could gratify his | 
pious heart.” 

“ Do not grieve for that,” said her mo- 
ther ; “ you were young, and too little ' I 
controlled. You always shewed that you fi 
felt much affection for a parent who de- ;h 
served all that the most dutiful child jjf 
could give. And, remember, my dear, fi 
that the time may come, wi/l come, l p 
trust, when you will meet again; and he if 
may then rejoice in the child whom he ! 
so affectionately loved. You may have 
many years before you, and I hope the 
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nprovement of the past year has shewn 

ii»ou what may be done by virtuous exer- 

‘ And by the assistance of friends, such 
I am blessed with,” exclaimed Sarah. 

‘ Do not praise me, my dear mother; for 
jrhat has been done is your work and Mar- 
garet's, with the blessing of God, and not 

It is indeed by God’s blessing, my 
iove. His blessing is indeed every thing 
|:o us. We are now, in the eyes of the 

orld, circumstanced exactly as we were 
ast year; but how great is the differ- 
jnce within! As for future years, let us 
look forward with hope, and without anx- 
iety. Whether our outward situation be 
prosperous or not, we may always be 
happy in dependence on an unchanging 
Friend: and to His care, my dear child, 
jj, with perfect confidence, commend you.” 

We will here bid adieu, for the present. 
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to this mother and daughter. If this ac- 
count of the friendship of Sarah and Mar- 
garet should be found to interest those for 
whom it was intended, they may, perhaps, 
hear more concerning the Friends here- 
after. 

FINIS. 
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